Take Away Homework!

Unit 2A TKYHOMEWORK Germany Year 11s

Year 2 Home Learning
Autumn Term 1

Choose your homework from the menu below:
The Peri-ometer shows how ‘spicy’ or challenging the task is.

Animal Magic!
Create an animal themed
illustrated story book for a
nursery child.
Make sure it has a front cover
and a blurb on the back!

Design an animal themed board
game to play with your friends
when you are back at school!

Create an animal themed word search
for your friends to complete.
It should have a minimum of 7
words which relate to our animal
topic. E.g wild, feral, savage,
habitat, desert, tiger, woodland.

Design your own zoo.
Draw a map showing all the
different enclosures. How will you
make sure the animals needs are
met?

Create a poster advertising your
zoo.
Why would people like to visit your
zoo? Are any special events
coming up? You could look at the
London Zoo website for inspiration!

Create a menu for a tiger! (or
another animal of your choice)
What will it eat for breakfast,
lunch and dinner?

Look out your window for 20
minutes and tally or record every
animal and bird that you see.
Can you present your findings as a
table or graph?

Create an animal mask! Send us a
picture of you wearing it or a
video of yourself acting like that
animal!
What materials will you use?

Find definitions for:
habitat, food-chain, producer,
consumer, desert, tundra
Can you write them in a sentence?

Write down 5 quiz questions about
animals for your friends to
answer!
Try to make them tricky!

Write a set of instructions
showing how to make your animal
mask.
Remember to list the equipment
needed and to number the steps!

You do not have to make the game but
you do need to show how the board would
look, the instructions and rules, ideas for
counters etc.

Make a 3D model of a habitat of
your choice! Eg. rainforest,
desert, tundra, woodland
Include all the key features of
that habitat.

